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Eligibility
this scholarship is open to all artists, including mtWS members, regard-
less of level of skill and over 18 years of age. it should be someone who 
is relatively new to the field or someone who put down their brush years 
ago and is starting to paint again.

Scholarship Awards (one available)
$400 Stipend toward members’ Workshop, may 2020, Lewistown, or 
Watermedia Workshop Fall 20, tBd, montana. Balance of stipend may 
go toward workshop supplies or travel expenses.

Application Checklist
500 to 600 word essay on goals, their art, and information about 
themselves; including present art practices, future art goals, and 
why they deserve this scholarship.

Letter of recommendation from instructor, established artist, or 
art patron.

Photo or jpg of recent art work.

Deadline
5pm, april 15, 2020

MTWS members: Please let artists in your area know about this exciting opportunity!

NOTE: It is the applicant’s responsibility to ensure that his or her application is complete by the deadline. All applications 
become property of the Montana Watercolor Society.

Montana Watercolor Society

Workshop Scholarship

Please post or pass along!

Electronically Submit 
Application to:

jeanettb8@gmail.com

if you have any questions, please 
email Jeanette Barnes, 
Scholarship Chair, at above email.

Montana Watercolor Society

Workshop Scholarship Application

Name: _________________________________________________________________________________________

mailing address: ________________________________________________________________________________

Permanent address (if different): ___________________________________________________________________

email address: __________________________________________________________________________________

home phone: (_____) ____________________________   Work phone: (_____) ____________________________

Enclose your answers to the following:

use this form as a template by typing your information in an email to: jeanettb8@gmail.com
Note: Must be over 18 years of age to apply
1. essay: 500 to 600 word essay on expressing your artistic goals and activities you have taken to date  toward 

achievement of those goals; include describing what makes your art unique and why you are the best candidate 
to receive this scholarship.

2. Letter of recommendation: a letter from a past or present art instructor, a gallery representative, or a mentor is 
recommended.

3. include a photo or jpg (electronic entry) of one or more of your artworks.
4. how did you hear about the mtWS Scholarship?


